
managing operations and finance for
high-tech equipment companies

WE EMPOWER YOU
TO DO WHAT YOU
DO BEST

AristaSoft provides 

integrated business

process services based 

on deep, industry-

focused domain 

expertise and a portfolio

of relevant enterprise-

class applications 

delivered on a secure,

scalable and reliable 

ASP infrastructure.

AristaSoft’s industry-

focused solutions are

specifically designed 

to give emerging, 

hyper-growth high-tech

equipment companies

access to the same 

integrated business

processes and technology

solutions used by 

business leaders world-

wide — minimizing the 

time, labor, risk and

investment associated

with deploying, maintain-

ing and supporting 

these solutions.

hIGH-TECH EQUIPMENT 

companies are streamlining their back-office operations 

and building the capabilities required to quickly adapt and

respond to new market opportunities. They are continuously

looking to improve their overall operations by reducing

inventories, shortening cycle times, managing

costs and leveraging trading partners to com-

pete successfully. These companies are estab-

lishing the processes, systems and relationships

that enable them to grow rapidly.

AristaSoft’s Operations and Finance solution 

is designed for emerging, hyper-growth high-

tech equipment companies integrating 

business information across the organization

and their network of trading partners. OneWorld® from

J.D. Edwards has been tailored to best suit the business

processes required by the high-tech equipment industry.

Operations and Finance

HIGHLIGHTS
� Order management

� Inventory management

� Procurement

� Production planning

� General ledger

� Accounts payable

� Accounts receivable

� Integration with 
enterprise applications



Using our patented implementation methodology, which incorporates proven practices and
templates designed for the high-tech equipment industry, our customers are operational with 
the relevant processes and technology solutions 3-5 times faster than traditionally possible. Our 
solution-centric training, during deployment and throughout the course of your relationship 
with AristaSoft, increases user acceptance and contributes to higher levels of productivity for
your organization. Reliable, secure and around-the-clock application access, delivered through 
dedicated network connections, provides a technical environment you can trust to support 
your mission-critical data. 

AristaSoft’s focus on delivering and maintaining the process expertise, applications and technology
you need allows you to focus on building your business faster.
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Operations Management enables you to streamline

your business flow from order booking through 

delivery. The solution is designed to meet the order

management and production planning process

requirements of high-tech equipment companies. 

It minimizes the manpower and time associated 

with each transaction in the order-to-cash process

and manages the level of production output neces-

sary to achieve planned levels of inventory and 

sales. The solution includes the following modules

and capabilities: 

> Sales Order Management enables accurate and

personalized order entry

> Inventory Management provides instantaneous

information regarding item availability at all

inventory locations

> Procurement facilitates control of the purchasing

workflow specific to your suppliers and partners

Finance Management allows you to effectively

track and manage your company’s financial well-

being. It helps you plan your future financial direction

by enabling you to meet key business objectives of

cost control, performance analysis and information

management across the organization. The solution

includes the following modules and capabilities:

> General Ledger to enhance and streamline overall

financial management

> Accounts Payable to efficiently manage cash 

disbursements and related payable information

> Accounts Receivable to manage the billing cycle 

by streamlining cash inflow processes

> Fixed Assets to improve the accessibility and flow

of your asset information

> Cash Basis Accounting to automatically create the

appropriate accrual and cash basis information

manage your operations and
finance processes and build

a bigger business faster
INTEGRATED TO 
MEET YOUR 
BUSINESS NEEDS

AristaSoft’s Operations

and Finance solution has

been integrated with

Collaborative Manufac-

turing Commerce, based

on Agile AnyWhere,™

and Customer Service

Management, based 

on Nortel Networks

Clarify eFrontOffice,™ using

webMethods Enterprise

platform. This end-to-

end solution enables 

the seamless flow of 

cross-application and

cross-enterprise information

and forms the basis for 

an integrated business 

infrastructure for the high-

tech equipment industry.
servicing your 

integrated solution


